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Peter Falasca

San Angelo

February 27, 1753

Illustrious Sir,
The experience I have had of the happy outcome on the occasions of your kindness and goodness moves 
me now to seek the protection of your patronage. I am certain that I will experience it strongly in favor of 
these poor sons of Christ, who find themselves in situations in which they discover always more the effects 
of your loving benevolence, the proof of which is when you are pleased to keep in your noble heart this 
useless servant of Jesus Christ.
I do not wish now to recall how much was done for the foundation of this Retreat and how much your char-
ity cooperated so that on this defenseless mountain there be unfurled the glorious standard of the Passion of 
Jesus Christ so that all this city might receive the holy influence of the workmen of our Congregation, who 
brought with them the sowing of the divine word and good example of life, since that would cause your 
humility to blush, for you have in view only the glory of God and the good of poor souls.
What I want to lay out for you is that just as you did so much to begin this work, so you would stir up your 
fervor to bring it to a happy conclusion. I know how well regarded are your speeches by all your fellow 
citizens. I know how great your zeal is and how cultivated your prudence in conducting affairs. Whereas 
this Commune of Terracina has promised to grant a subsidy to this poor Retreat and in that way to bring it to 
perfection, or at least close thereto, so I am asking you to undertake our cause with these gentlemen. I have 
already recommended myself to you and have chosen you as our advocate. So speaking with confidence, I 
turn the whole matter over to your hands.
I am persuaded that these esteemed representatives of the commune will not make difficulties in conceding 
as much as your charity will suggest. I would be happy if you were to warm yourself for the presentation 
by keeping before your eyes the poor Retreat and the poor religious, who day and night raise their hands to 
the Most High so that he may enrich with heavenly goods all your holy desires.
Meanwhile, I will not fail to place you, with all your house, under the protection of the Passion of Jesus 
Christ, which you promote with so much zeal by your cooperation. So as not to wound your charity, I omit 
recommending the affair any further. Always remembering your favors in my prayers and holding you as 
one of our greatest benefactors, I am eager to hear your desires. I end with full esteem and declare myself,
Your unworthy, obligated servant,
Paul of the Cross


